
See ma'am? Planetary posters

National Aeronautics and _i Two recent milestones bring the first flight The poster displays at the 23rd annual Ltmar

Space Administration _ of the Commercial Middeck Augmentation and Planetmy Science Conference draw inter-Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center Module a bit closer. Story on Page 3. est at the Gilruth Center. Photo oil Page 4.
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White House announces new exploration strategy
Exploration programs chief says directive will help NASA get job done

By Kelly Humphties pluses arc,= its reaffirmation of White House Friday by Vice President Dan Quayle, estab- Council, headed by Quayle.
The head of the Exploration Programs support for the Space Exploration _._ ,o_ lishes an exploration office head- The strategy appoints NASA as the princi-

Office said this week that the Bush adminis- Initiative and its call for support __ ed by NASA Associate Adminis- pal implementing agency for SEI, and

tration's new Space Exploration Initiative from other agencies. N_ _ trator for Exploration Mike Griffin approves major roles for the Department of

strategy has a number of advantages, but "From an overall stand point, it's ?_i and staffed by NASA and other Defense, the Departmentof Energy and other
that the directive's full implications aren't yet helpfuland it points in the right direc- _. _ agencies, federal agencies. It directs the associate
fully understood, tion," Cooke said. "The intent of the ., It also calls for the formation of a administrator for exploration to prepare an

_ _' steering committee that will be aDoug Cooke, who heads the office at JSC entire policy is to be supportive of annual status report, and for the NASA
that is working on near-term precursor mis- SEI and that is very positive. All I senior interagency forum for coor- Administrator to present the report to the
signs, strategies for developing lunar bases know is we've got a lot of work to do dlnating SEI-related activities and NationalSpace Council.
and sending humans to Mars as well as and this will help usgetit done." for identifying issues that need to "1thinkit is enabling in that we're now being
long-lead technologies, said the biggest The policy statement, issued last Cooke be reviewed by the National Space PleaseseeNEW, Page4

Budgetshortfall Countdown
may cu! hiring
at JSC in 1993 clock ticking
By Kelly Humphries

JSC's 1993 budgetfor civil service for Atlantissalaries may force reductionsin hir-
ing and cuts in other relatedareas,
JSC's Human Resources director

saidthisweek. By James Hartsfield tion to gain a better understanding
Harvey Hartman, who is responsi- The countdown clock for Atlantis is of how the atmosphere reacts to

ble for administeringthe care and set to begintickingat 11 a.m. CST natural and human-inducedatmo-
feedingof JSC's3,800civil service today toward a 7:01 a.m. CST spheric changes.That knowledge
workers, said the squeeze is not Monday liftoff on STS-45, carrying will help us identify measures that
expected to force any layoffsat JSC the first Atmospheric Laboratory for will keep Earth suitable for life for
but that it will mean significant belt- Applicationsand Science. future generations.
tightening in the areas of hiring, The STS-45 crew--Commander ATLAS-1 will carry 14 experi-
trainingandpayreformprograms. CharlesBolden;PilotBrian merits to investigatethe

_i .i i _ii: Hartman Duffy;MissienSpecialists i _ interactions of the Earth's
cautionedthat Kathy Sullivan, David atmosphereandtheSun.

the outlook is Leestmaand Mike Foale; IT_="=45 The experiments will
;: .; based on Con- and Payload Specialists study the chemistry,

gressapprov- DirkFrimoutand Byron physicsandmovementof
:. ..... ing President Lichtenberg -- will leave the middle and upper

Bush'sNASA forKSCtoday,arrivingin atmosphereby measur-
budgetrequest Floridaatabout5:30p.m. ingtheSun'senergy.
as submitted CST. Theyalsowillobserve
andonNASA the links between magnetic

At Pad 39A, technicians ATLANTIS fields and electrifiedgases,Hartman Headquarters' this week closed out the
plan for allocat- engine compartment for called plasma, that lie

mg the agency's appropriation to its flight, stowed final crew equipment between the sun and Earth. By
field centers, either or both of onboard, installed the crew escape studying these factors throughout a
which probably will change before pole, closed the payload bay doors solar cycle, scientists will be able to
the fiscal '93 budget goes into for flight, topped off theATLAS-1 form a more detailed picture of
effect on Oct. 1, 1992. payload with freon and performed a Earth's atmosphere and its response

JSCreceiveda fiscal1993budget finalpurgeof theexternalfueltank. to changesintheSun.
markfrom Headquartersduringthe ATLAS-1is the first in a seriesof Also, an astronomicaltelescope
recentProgramOperatingPlan92-1 shuttle missions that will enable will examine sources of ultraviolet
exercise that was $6 million short of NASAPhoto detailed studies of one part of the radiation in the Milky Way and other
what JSC will need in Fund Source WORTHY ENDEAVOUR--Endeavour, NASA's newest space shut- complex system that supports life on galaxies to learn more about the
1, which covers all personnel-related tie orbiter, is lowered to join its STS-49 external tank and solid this planet-- the atmosphere, stages inthe life of a star.
costs including salaries, overtime, rocket boosters in the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. at Kennedy Space Yearly ATLAS missions are part of With an on-time launch, Atlantis is
training awards and merit pay. Center. Following the stacking operation, Endeavour was rolled Phase I of NASA's Missionto Planet plannedto land at KSC's Runway 15

JSC estimates it will need $251.5 out to Launch Pad 39B, where it is being prepared for a 20-second Earth, a large-scale, unified study of Shuttle Landing Facilityat 5:08 a.m.
million in fiscal '93, but the early esti- main engine firing test early next month. EndeavouYs first flight planet Earth as a single, dynamic CST March 31.
mate of what the center will receive will be the Intelsat VI rescue and Assembly of Space Station by system throughout one solar cycle, Just over 8,000 feet away from
is only $245.4 million. EVA Methods mission, featuring space walks on three consecu- which lasts 11years. Atlantis, preparations of Endeavour

"Of the $251 million, almost $230 tive days, in early May. Throughout the ATLAS series, for an engine test-firing planned Apri
PleaseseeHUMAN, Page4 scientists will gather new informa- PleaseseeENDEAVOUR,Page4

Four 1993 shuttle flights Brandto direct planningfor
receive crew assignments National Aero-Space Plane
By Barbara Schwartz mission specialist;and Air Force Maj. By Barbara Schwartz then return through the atmosphere

Crew members for four 1993 Carl E. Walz, missionspecialist. Veteran astronaut Vance Brand, to land on a runway.
space shuttle missions were Culbertson was the plot on STS- commander of three space shuttle While at JSC, Brand logged 746
assignedMonday. 38, a Departmentof Defensemission missions, has accepted a new hours in space on four flights

Frank L. Culbertson Jr., a U.S. in November 1990. Readdy was a position as director of plans for the including the Apollo-Soyuz mission
Navycaptain,will commandSTS-51 missionspecialist and orbit pilot on X-30 National Aero- in July 1975 and three
scheduledfor early 1993. Culbertson STS-42 in Jan. 1992, during which Space Plane Joint Pro- shuttle missions -- STS-5
and his crew will deploy the 55 scientific experiments were per- Culbertson Cameron gram Office at Wright- in November 1982, STS-
Advanced CommunicationsTech- formed aboard the International Patterson Air Force 41B in February 1984
nology Satellite and the German- Microgravity Laboratory-1. Bursch, Base, Dayton, Ohio, and STS-35 in December
developed Astronomy Telescope- Newman and Walz will be making effective immediately. 1990.
Shuttle Pallet Satellite. ACTS, theirfirstflights. Brandwill developpro- _. Selected as an astro-
propelledby a Transfer Orbit Stage KennethCameron,a colonelinthe gram plans and objec- naut in April 1966, Brand
booster to geosynchronousorbit,will U.S. Marine Corps, will command tives to meet the national has applied his engineer-
test technology for future communi- STS-56, also scheduled for early goals proposed for the ing expertise to numerous
cations systems. ASTRO/SPAS will 1993. STS-56 is the second NASP effort and will Brand ground and flight test pro-
carry the Orfeus telescope to study Atmospheric Laboratory for Applica- assess the program to jects. In the Astronaut
radiation absorbing material in the tions and Science mission. Addition- make sure individual technologies Office, he has held the positions of
solar system, ally, Cameron and his crew will are fully integrated into the X-30. chief of the Operations Develop-

Other STS-51 crew members will deploy and retrieve the Spartan 201 The X-30 is a flight research vehi- ment Branch and chief of the Safety
be William F. Readdy, pilot; Navy Lt. satellite that will study the physics of cle that will take off horizontally, fly Branch. He also served as assistant
Cdr. Daniel W. Bursch, mission spe- solar-wind acceleration, into orbit, using air breathing project manager for integration and
cialist; James H. Newman, Ph.D., PleaseseeASTRONAUTS,Page 4 Grabe Musgrave engines as its primary propulsion, PleaseseeBRAND, Page 4
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JSC JSC

Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscountticketsareavailablefor purchasein the Bldg.11 Exchange Today tered corn,carrots,greenbeans. Spanish macaroni. Entrees: broiled

GiftStorefrom10a.m.-2p.m.weekdays.Formoreinformation,callx35350. Women's history -- JSC's Fed- fish,tamales withchili. Soup: seafood
EAABluebonnetTrip (April4 and11, busleavesfromBldg.25 parkinglot at 7:30 eral Women's Program will continue Tuesday gumbo. Vegetables: ranch beans,a.m., returns 5:30 p.m.): $22 per person.
EAAWaltDisneyonIce(noonMarch28,Summit):$8. its observance of Women's History Picnic committee meets -- The beets,parsleypotatoes.
EAANASANightat Astroworld(6p.m.-midnight,April24): first5,000,$8.50;rest monthat 11a.m. March20 in Bldg. 1, 1992JSC PicnicCommitteewill meet

$10.50.LimitS. Rm. 602C. Dr. Angela Howard at 4:30 p.m. Feb. 18 at the Gilruth Thursday
EAAAstrosvs.AtlantaBraves(7:35p.m.April7,Astrodome):$8. Zophy, associateprofessor of history Center. For more information, call Women's history -- JSC's
SeaWorld,$18.90;Astroworld,$16.95;Waterwortd,$9.50;andSix Flags,$14.95. at the University of Houston-Clear GingerGibson,x30596. Federal Women's Program will con-

Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4;AMCTheater,$3.75;LoewsTheater,$4. Lake, will discuss "Consciousness Cafeteria menu -- Special: turkey tinue its observance of Women's
Thefollowingdiscountticketswillbeavailablesoon: Raising and the Women's Liberation and dressing. Entrees: baked meat- Historymonth at 1 p.m. March 26 in
EAAEasterEggHunt,Apri111. Movement, 1968-1972." For more loaf, liverand onions,barbecuespare Teague Auditorium. A panel discus-
EAACountryWesternDance,April18 information,call FWP Manager PaT ribs.Soup: beef noodles.Vegetables: sion on "How to Be Successful" willEAA Astroworld Night, April 28
EAAJSCPicnic,May2. Adamsat x33761. Spanish rice, broccoli, buttered feature Ninfa Laurenzo of Rio Star
EAA1992Tourof WorldFigureSkatingChampions,June4. UNIX meeting -- TheJSC UNIX squash. Corp., Dr. Roger Blakeney of the

Systems Administration Group will Universityof Houston; Shelly Tulloch
JSC meet at 2 p.m. March 20 in Bldg. 12, Wednesday of TNT Consulting,Jim Mclngvaleof

Gilruth Center News Rm. 256. Michael Heidtwill discuss NMA meets -- The JSC chapter Gallery Furniture, Judge Patricia"Setting Up USENET Newsfeeds." of the National Management Associ- Lykos and NASA Assistant Admin-
For more information, call Mark ation will meet at 5 p.m. March25 at istrator for Equal Opportunity Pro-
Hutchison,x31141, the Gilruth Center. JSC Human grams Harriett Jenkins. For more

Sign up policy-- Allclassesand athleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstserved. Abstracts due -- The deadline Resources Director Harvey Hartman information,call FWP Program Man-
Signup inpersonatthe GilruthCenterandshowabadgeorEAAmembershipcard. for abstracts for the 17th annual will present "Current Human Re- agerPamAdamsatx33761.
Classestendto fillupfourweeksinadvance.Formoreinformation,callx30304. Technical Symposium co-hosted by source Issuesat JSC." Cost is $8 for IEEE videoconference -- The

EAA badges-- Dependentsand spousesmay applyfor photo identification the Houston Sectionof the American guests. For more information, call International Electrical and Elec-
badges from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be between 16 Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- ValerieBurnham,x34210, tronics Engineers Galveston Bay
and 23 years old.

Weight Safety -- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto use the Gilruth nautics and the University of Science programs --The Ameri- Section will present a videoconfer-
weightroom.Thenextclasswill befrom8-9:30p.m.March31.Costis$5. Houston-Clear Lake's High Tech- can Institute of Aeronautics and ence on "Making High Performance

Defensivedriving -- Courseis offeredfrom8 a.m.-5p.m.andApril 18.Costis nologies Laboratory is March 20. Astronautics will and the Institute of Optoelectronic Data Communica-
$19. Abstracts of 250 words or less Electrical and Electronics Engineers tions Work" at 11 a.m. March 26.

Aerobic dance-- High/low-impactclassesmeetfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdays should be submittedwith a complet- will present a seminar on "Programs Registration deadline is March 20;
andThursdays.Costis $32. ed NASA Form FF427 to Bill Best, in the School of Natural and Applied call Andy Lindberg, x31474. Cost is

Aikido-- MartialartsclassmeetsTuesdaysandFridays.Costis$35permonth. AIAA vice-chair, technical, RSOC/ Science at UH-Clear Lake" at 10:30 $50 for members, $15 for student
Scuba-- Scubaclasseswillmeetat 6:30p.m.TuesdaysandThursdaysbegin- R12A-130, 600 Gemini, Houston, a.m. March 25 at the Gilruth Center. members.

ningApril9. Costis $190plus$20for the openwaterdivetrip.Personalequipment 77058. For more information, call For reservations,call Frankie Hap at Cafeteria menu -- Special:chick-
costsabout$90. Bestat 283-0261. 333-6064. en fried steak. Entrees: beef pot

Volleyball workshop -- Eight-weekprogramwill meetSaturdaysbeginning Cafeteria menu -- Special:Sails- BANN meets -- The Bay Area roast, shrimp chop suey, pork chops.
March21. Openbeginnerclasseswill meet from noon-2p.m. Mixedadvanced bury steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, NAFE (National Association of Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables:
classeswill meetfrom2-4p.m.Enrollmentis limitedto 24students.Costis$25. deviled crabs, ham steak. Soup: Female Executives) Network will carrots,cabbage,greenbeans.

Softballmanagersmeeting-- Managersof allspringsoftballteamswillmeetat seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:buttered meet at 11:30 a.m. March 25 at5:30 p.m. march 23 in Rms. 216-218 of the Gilruth.
Softball tournament-- Men'spre-seasonopen"C"softballtournamentwill be carrots,green beans,June peas. South Shore Harbour Country Club. March 27

April4-5.Entrydeadlineis 7:30p.m.April2;costis $95per team. Dr. Jeffrey Ross, podiatryand sports Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna
Intercenterrun-- Runnersin the 10-kilometeror 2-mileracesmayturnin their Monday medicine specialist,will discuss 'qhe and noodle casserole. Entrees:

timesfortheannualIntercenterRunatthe RecCenterthroughoutApril. Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham- Highs and Lows of Hi-Heels." For broiled codfish, fried shrimp, baked
Fitnessprogram-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexamina- burgersteak. Entrees:beef Burgundy more information, call Sharon ham. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-

lion screening,12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Call LarryWier, over noodles, fried chicken. Soup: Westerman,486-8927. tables: corn, turnip greens, stewed
x30301, cream of chicken. Vegetables: but- Cafeteria menu -- Special: tomatoes.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsare acceptedfrom currentand tintedglass,customwheelsand striping,approx Audiovisual & Computers $250;set of 4 Chinesepictures,$150, $1.2K/all. Want twin jogging/racingstrollerin goodcond.

retiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site 9Kmi,$9K.Bob,338-9919. Sony CDplayer, 1 yr old,ex cond,$125 O80. 333-7180or333-9581. 538-3434.
contractoremployees.Each ad mustbe submitted '85 VWGulf, 75K mi, stereo,A/C, sunroof;'82 Helen,x38413or554-2728. Dresserw/mirrorandnightstand,oakcolor,$50; WantVCRfor 12Vsystem,van installation.332-
on a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC Form 1452. Vanagon L camper,rebuilt,remodeled, 10Knew STS251 HD,42 MB,28 NS w/16 bitcontroller, Bueschersilverplatedflute, $50. x35785or 280- 0365.
Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,two weeksbefore mi,$7.8K.Mike,283-5890or868-5132. goodcond,$150.339-1337. 8394. Wantenclosedtrlr,minimum4' widex 10' [prig,
the desireddateof publication.Adsmaybe runonly '72 Pontiac Ventura, 4 dr, good cond, $400 MacPlus 1024K,dual800K DD,surgeprotec- Woodentertainctr, $75; TV stand,$40, bothin reasonable.339-1337.
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP3, OBO.283-5514. tor, Imagewriterprtr, SW, $650. Rod, x31465 or good con(I;AM/FM/cass/phono/8trk stereo,$15; Want partnershipin buyingairplane,x38624or
orde[iverthem1othedepositboxoutsideRm.147in '83JaguarXJS,burgw/tanint,60K mi,ex cond, 991-3965. manualiypewriter,$10.x34419. 475-9671.
Bldg.2.No phoneor faxadsaccepted. $8750.992-2587. DR DOS6.0, prig prog disk and manual,was Sofaandlove seat,blue/lightbrwn/offwht, good Wantcar poolriderfrom NW/BearCreekareato

'91GMCJimmyS-15SLE,2 dr, customTags, $75,now$40,x37137or482-8966. cond, $175; Judy Rankin,ladies full set of golf NASA/JSC,work7-4.Racquel,x31810.
Property alarm,loaded,ex cond,$13.5KOBO.Chris,280- Sherwood$1170 AMIFM/stereo receiver, 17 clubs, bag, balls, tees, sz 8 shoes, $250; '80

Sale: Friendswood, 2 lots, 0.95 acre, all util, 1932or337-5410. wattsRMSperchannel,$35.333-2830. Corvette,wht,goodcond,needsupholstering,$7K, Miscellaneous
$25K/$29Kor$39K/both,Ron,996-9724. '79 MGMidget,AMJFM/cass,newtires_att,51K Apple lie computer,12K RAM, Tong Toni, 2 532-2158. Tarus .357 model66, 4" bbl, adjustrearsights,

Lease: UniversityPlace, 2-2,$850/mo.Dave, mi,was $4300, now $3900.Steve, 280-1685or FD, SER/PAR I/Ocard, SW, books,$300. 484- Wickerchair,wht,$30;stainlesssteel 6 gal pot lifetimewart,excond,$250OBO.339-1337.
x38156or Herb,x38161. 486-6741, 4465. w/lid;$25, newluggagecart,$10;usedalumstorm Oceanic 26 gal flat back hex fish tank w/pine

Sale: Meadowgreen, 3-2-2, near tennis '87 Chew Astrovan,CL pkg,V-6, 4.3L,loaded, Macintosh 512K, Imagewriter I prtr, mouse, door, 32" x 80",$25; new kg sz bed IraTe, $25; stand,$90,alsomiscfish supplies.992-3876.
courts/pool,open houseSunday, March29th, 1 factory Tags, 2 tone paint,tintedwindows,repair kylod,excond,$550,allor part.Mary,333-7465. wrought iron furniture, 2 chairs, 1 love seat, 3 Networkmarketingtools,BO.486-2463.
p.m.to 4 p.m.,$99K.480-3085. manuals,$7.5K.x38785or(409)945-8787. Commodore64, color Toni, DD,prtr,joysticks, tables,1 diningtable,4 chairs, needs refinishing, Searsrowingexercise,ex cond.Ed, x31452or

Lease: UniversityTracecondo, 2-2,FPL, W/D, '83 Mazda RX7 GSL, leather,beige maroon, SW, $295; IBM monochrome Toni, $45; $200;macramehangingtablew/light,$50.x34741. 486-4002.
2ndfloor,$525/mo.Ronny,480-1861. new paint, loaded,ex cond,$2.9K. 790-4671or CGA/MDA,video card,$10; MDA videocard, $8. Kingsz waterbedw/baffles,coy frame,blkdrwrs Oshman rowing machine, ex cond, $60.

Sale: 3-2-2, fenced,brick, eat-in kitchen,FPL, 472-7059. Gary,283-5724. under bed, $150; designer drapesfor waterbed, Dorothy,482-1505.
DR.333-9733. '84 Honda Civic, 4 dr, burgundy ext/int, MicrosoftFlightSimulatorvl.02, prig program rust color; contemporary spin, $300; 5 sofas, FrenchProvincialBR set; tabletoptoaster/broil-

Sate:Pearland,Dixie HollowSubdivisionlot, all AM/FM/cass,115Kmi, $2K OBO. Eric,335-2369 disk and manual,runson Mac Plusand MacSE, FrenchProvlove seat,$200,and matchingcouch, er/oven,$10; exer bike, $40; reclinerchair,$100;
util.x39530or482-5003, or481-5906. $10.488-5522. $250, ex cond, ivory plaid love seat, $150, and 12"ZenithB&W TV, $25;'57 T-Birdshopmanual;

Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2_2,cul-de-sac, new '86 HyundaiExcel, 4 dr, 5 spd,A/C, blue,92K IBMPCJuniorw/colorToni, $300.482-9566. matchingcouch,$200.532-2228. Remington20 gaugeshotgun,model11;3 bikes,
kitchenceramictile,Inns,alarm,$76.5K.283-4491 mi,goodcond,oil leak,$1.1K;'86SubaruGL,4 dr, Amiga 2000 w/video toaster,6 MB RAM, 120 Searsdishwasher,almond,pwrmiserall cycles; $5/ea.488-4487.
or996-9396. auto,A/C, blk, 112Kmi,good cond,$2.7K.Larry, MBHD,25 MHzaccelerator,paintandcommSW, Searsheavy duty washer, wht; Sears gas dryer 55 gal Oceanicaquarium, tankonly, $50; end

Sale: Friendswood,3-2_2,2 livingareas,DR, Ig x34527, heartof digitalvideoeditingand SFXfacility.Mark 700, wht, Wardsrefrig/freezer,wht, needs door table,$10.Brian,333-7315or480-5430.
master BR, parquet entry, wood deck, fenced, '87 Suzuki Samurai, 4x4, 5 spd, A/C, stereo, Areno,283-1933or529-6542. gaskets;G.E. elec built-inovenbrushedstainless Lawn mower,good cond,$40; chain link dog
$63.5K.482-6651. 70K mi, $3.5K OBO; '84 Honda Accord,2 dr, 5 w/chrome; G.E. range-top elec built-in, brushed kennel,6' x 3' x 6' tall, was $160, now $60. 244-

Sale: Sage Glen,4-2-2, formalLR/DR,jacuzzi spd, cruise, A/C, stereo, 140K mi, good cond, Photographic stainlessw/chrome;all in goodcond.Moore,472- 5035or283-5566.
w/deck,2300sq t, $89.5K.x31413. $2.9KO80. 333-6509or486-1750. Canon A-1 SLR w/50mm and 28ram tenses, 4667. Pear-shaped52-pt diamond on 7ram flat gold

Sale: Lazy Bend, 3-2, Italian tile in LR, DR, '84BroncoII XLT,4x4,5 spd,goodcond,$3.9K. Canon Speedlite 155A flash, Lowe-Pro padded band,G/Hcolor,VS1clarity,$1K.996-9415.
kitchen,carpetin8Rs and hall1 yr old,1800sqft, Scott,x34614or334-2278. case,$200.Wayne,x34437. Lost/Found '81 Buccaneer,32' travel trlr, $5K; '80 Nomad,
$160K.538-3434. Man'ssilvertie claspw/sliverflower decoration. 30'travel trlr,$5K.Bill,x39376or 487-4537.

Lease: Seabrook,multi-level,waterview,FPL, Boats & Planes Pets/Livestock E.Rubenstein,x34807or 532-2211. Easy Go golfcart, 4 wheelgas oper, ex cond,
jacuzzi, decks, room for boat on 3 car drive, 19'boattrlr,2.hKtbs,$450.534-2179. Free3yr oldVizsla.Mark,x38013or 992-4132. $650.Lee,x30913or996-0921.
$850/moplus$850dep.333-6821or474-9155. 19' Hollywoodtrihull boat,Johnson 85hp, tflr, Baby cockatiels,hand-fed,manycolors.Linda, Wanted Rear bag mower w/mulchingblade,ex cond,

Sale: SantaFe, 2.5 acres,well, septic,fenced, $1250.Wayne,282-3118. 484-7834. Want gas edger andfertilizer spreader.Andy, $120.333-6083or 474-5272.
$21.9K,no ownerfinancing.534-2231. '82 Citation17' boat, v-hull, 125hp Volvo I/O, 333-6671or 332-9105. Stun guns,65Kv to 150Kv, incl batt, $35/$55.

Rent: UniversityTracecondo, 1 BR, 832 sq ft, new int, newlypaintedtrlr, boat in ex cond,$4.9K Household Want riders for vanpool,West Loop Park and 3326779.
upstairs/downstairs,FPL,$450/mo,avail Apr lsl. OBO.Monte,326-3101. SonyTdnitron15"colorTV, $50.488-2960. Rideto NASA.Richard,x37557. Legalsz 2_raw filecabinet,ex cond,was$200,
286d934, '88 Kawasaki 440 jet skis (2), ex cond, '84 Early Americanqn sz steepersofa in fall colors, Want Nikon 8008 auto focus camera, good now$100OBO.x30874or333-1316.

Rent:Middlebrook,4-2-2,$800/mo.283-4806or Kawasaki440modified,plustrlr,$3K.Tomx35457 ex cond,$150;2 rustcoloredswivelrockers,good cond, exposuremetersand backgroundequip. J. Rowingm/c,shampoom/c,sofa.488-3191.
486-5380. or488-1191. cond,$30/eaor$50footh.992-3876. D.Moore,943-1952. Solo-flexmusclemachine,$575OBO. x37116

Sale:Shoreacres,2tots,$3.2K/eaOBOforboth. '83Skilfish,16', 11508,trollingmotor,depthfind- Maytag elec dryer, $50. John, 280-2133 or Want non-smokingmale roommateto share or488-0946.
Frank,x34185, er, galv trlr, casting chairs, live wells, $3990. Teresa,244-5212. turn/unfurn2-2 apartmentin CLC, $275plus 1/2 YonexADX Tour Driver,was $310, now $175;

Sate: Bacliff,3-1 single wide mobile home on x31497or554-4215, Solidoakdesk andchair,$200;lightoakbreak util.486-2463. Ping Eye 2 Driver, was $105, now $65. Ricky,
100 x 125 lot, incl 20 x 30 warehouse,partially '76 Catalina, 27' sailboat, 3 sails, I/B diesel, fast tablew/4 chairs,$250;2 lier glassand brass Want individualsinterestedin learningJapanese x36812or488-9043.
wood fenced, mobile home has 8' ceilings,new 8iminiwheel, updatedint,2 batt, depth and knot servingcart, $50; clothlove seat,beigew/Igfloral in theCLCarea.Chris,333-6866. Largewoodendog house,$25;twin sz daybed
AJCand heat, room for additionalmobilehomes, meter,$12.9KOBO.Ken,x30921or 554-6504. print,$175; new 1990Voit air bike w/digitalread- Wantbabywalker,jumper,babygirlclothes,sz w/pullouttrundle,whtframe,$200.Cathy,x30415.
$20KOBO.339-1337, VIP 15' bass boat, 50hp Johnsonand trolling out,$200.335-2749or334-5291. 12m, qn sz matt, box springs, frame, Becky, Searscycling/rowingmachinew/digitaltimeand

motor, depth finder, 2 fishing chairs, trlr, $1.5K. Custom-madedrapes,beige,incl2 patiosz, 75" x35516, calorieuse readout,$150 OBO. Bob,x35900 or
Cars & Trucks x36171, x 82",2 windowsz, 36"x 72"w/matchingvalances Wantroomto rentw/bathroom,kitchen,laundry 482-0419.

'88 Chevy Silverado, AM/FM/cass, custom Glastron17'bassboat w/115hpJohnson,depth andallhardware.Billie,x34641or333-3425. privileges, UHCLstudent, non-smoker, avail to Pop-uptentcampertrlr,$1250.996-9157.
int/ext, loaded, low mi, $9K OBO; '74 CJ5 finder, bait wells, Irolling motor, completew/trlr, KenmoreW/D,wht,2 moold,was$893.80,now moveApr 1st.Diane,480-8365. Murray riding lawn mower, 10hp, 30" cut
OklahomaJeep w/no salt damage, good cond, $2.5K.470-0718or946-2939. $700OBO.Lam/,x30428or326-1159. Want AKC registeredmalecocker spaniel for w/catcher, 2-1/2 yrs old, good cond,$750 OBO.
$4KOBO.489-7286. '74Tri-hul117'boat,walkthruwindshield,115hp Country French china buffet, light finish, no breeding.996-9415. Jennifer,x32289,Vannassa,554-6523.

'90 DodgeDakotaconvert,alarmsys, rustpro- Evinrude,40mph,trlr,$1250.Mark,x36193or480- flaws, prig glass, ex cond, $300; rattan LR set, Wantnon-smokingfemaleto share2-2.5condo Punchingbag and gloves,40 Ib, $30; new 1/2"
tect,servcontract,all pwr,13Kmi,excond,$13.5K 8918. sofa, swivel rockingchair,coffee table,open wall in CLC,$300/moplus1/2util.286-7263. carpetpadding,15 sqyds,$15; singlegallonpaint,
OBO.244-9744or333-9742. Hobie16,multi-coloredsails,blk anodizedalum unit,ex cond,$300.992-5745. Want non-smokingroommate to share 4 BR $2/ea,nowht;10 key,$5; spaceheater,$15;baby

'52ChevyPU,$1.gKOBO.534_6750. frame,doubletrapeze,rightingsys,galvtrlrw/cus- Oakkg sz waterbedw/paddedsiderails,heater, houseinBayGlen,$250/moplusutil.286-5248. car seat,$20;kids pool,$5; 18KBTU NC, $600;
'79Jeep CJ7, V*8,new tires, tilt, cruise, Bikini tomcatbox,2 harnesses,4 lifevests,$1.2KOBO. newliner,$80OBO.x31913or486-9488. Want toaster broiler in good cond. Sharon, dinette, $35; mobile home central heater, $150;

top, 65K mi, good cond,$3250.Rich, x34818 or Carla,x32959or 992-4137. Flexsteel qn sz sofa bed, beige, good cond, x37783. 1/2"shopplywood,$6/ea.339-1337.
480-8335. $200.Laura,x37284or488-0876. Wantmanuals,access,and magneticcards for Fischerstereo CD/dual cass, linear turntable,

'73 Mercedes450SL, both tops, all pwr, A/C, Cycles Grundigstereoconsole,$175; Early American TI-59programmablecalculator.Jesse,332-6681or amp, 100w,$250/a11;eelskinpurses,suede lined,
spdctrl,excond,$10.5K.488-8493. '78 Honda C8 750K motorcycle,good cond, DRtablew/6chairs,$250.532-2228. 332-8869. new, $80/ea; men's wallets, women's assort

'90PontiacLemans,NC, tape,newcar wart,sil- doesnot run,manynewparts,$400.488-2960. QueenAnneDRtablew/4chairs,$350.Wayne, Want males/femalesfor modelingopportunity, styles/colors,$20-$40/ea;6' x 3' x 3' mini-Dooney
vet,13Kmi,ex cond,$6K.x31354or 946-3809. Boys 22" Schwinn bike, ex cond, $75. 996- x34437, bigsheetsandtestpic.Don,x31762or943-7083. & Burke, blue-green,authentic, $75. x30003 or

'84 Cadillac Sedan Deville, gray w/maroon 9157. Couch, love seat, beige floral, 4 yrs old,good Wantnon-smokingfemaleroommaleto share3 644-3137.
velourint,73Kmi,goodcond,$3.5K.Don,x37319. Mens 10 spd Schwinnbike, good cond, $50. cond,$300footh.482-9566. BR homew/poolin CaminoSouth,no pets,$275/ Non traditional wht designer wedding dress

'88Acura Integra,specialedition,blk/gold,pwr Teresa,480-4101. SmallGEelecdryer,excond,$75.333-9246. moplus 1/2util.Melanie,488-2222or 280-9413. w/sweetheartnecklineand V-back,fitted bodice
sunroof,AM/FM/cassw/equalizer,tinted,ex cond, Ladies 26" Huffy 3 spd bike, $55; girls 20" Usedcarpetw/pad, 14'x 18', neutralcolor,ex Want roommate to share new 3-2 house in w/appliqueand beading,Chiffon rufflesat shoul-
$9.4K.244-5887or 286-5943. WesternFlyerbike,$30.David,x36090, cond,$3.50/yd;blk lacquerorientalfurniture,bur- Friendswood,housecompletelyfurn except BR, ders, tea-lengthskirt, matchinghat has applique,

'91FordRangerPU, XLT, P/S,P/B,5 spdOD, Boys 10 spd Raleigh touringbike, was $350, let/barw/oystershell inlaidand sculpturedfigures, maidservice,$250/moplus 1/3util.Jay, x35814or beading,and veil, sz 8-10, $600 OBO. Melanie,
A/C,slidingrearwindow,in-bedutilbox, line-a-bed, now$50.488-2960. $700;handpaintedcuriocabinet,$280;sofatable, 992-3149. 282-3842or 992-3884.
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for
Commercial middeck module
provides completely new way
ofputtingexperimentsonshuttle '-

ByBillie Deason 1983 idea developed by entrepreneur Bob SPACEHAB Inc. contracted with researchers. During previous shuttle mis-
Citron. When he approached NASA with McDonnell Douglas' Huntsville Space Divi- sions, astronauts have been able to make

wo recent milestones brought closer the concept for a pressurized module to sion to provide the design development, on the spot adjustments or evaluations that
the first flight of the Commercial carry paying passengers into space aboard manufacture and physical integration of the enhanced experiment success. Other pay-
Middeck Augmentation Module and the shuttle, he discovered the agency's real CMAM module and its experiment cargo. In loads like Protein Crystal Growth, the
a completely new way of getting need was for more experiment payload addition, McDonnell Douglas provides all Investigation into Polymer Membrane
experiment payloads onto shuttle space within the habitable volume of the users with complete shuttle payload inte- Processing and the Bioserve/ITA Material
flights, orbiter, gration,crew-training coordinationand real- DispersionApparatus all requireda crew

Those milestones -- the arrival of the first By 1985, NASA and SPACEHAB signed time mission support services, member to participate in some phase of the
flight module at the new SPACEHAB Pay- a memorandum initiating discussion of tech- As McDonnell continues to develop the experiment procedures.
load Processing Facility at Cape Canaveral, nical and administrative issues. In 1986-87, CMAM integration processes, JSC's "Without the additional space CMAM
Fla., on Feb. 12, and the assignment nine the Phase B engineering study, definition CMAM Project Office consults with gives us, the backlog buildup of middeck
days later of Payload Commander G. David and preliminary design were completed. In SPACEHAB Inc. executives and McDonnell experiments would discourage commercial
Low and Mission SpecialistJanice Voss to response to requirements for additional engineers. Since the contract emphasizes customers," Bland said.
CMAM's first payload crew -- showed shuttle middeck volume to accommodate systems performance rather than system When the contract was signed with
steady progress toward STS-57, now slated experiments sponsored by NASA's Office of specifications, the project office also pro- SPACEHAB, the primary requirements for
for summer 1993. Commercial vides routine NASA-sponsored module space were from

STS-57 is the first of six CMAM missions Program.,;,a oversight of customers represented by NASA's Office of
covered by the 1990 contract with SPACE- request for module Commercial Programs. However, since the

HAB Inc. The two flight modules will fly proposal _/i.,,il-_he concept of a commercial, resource modules have been under construction,

about twice a year with a standard comple- solicited corn- 1 capabilities to other NASA program offices have
ment of 50 middeck locker-equivalents petitive bids entrepreneurial company ensure gov- expressed interest in using the module's

including two rack spaces, for the performing manned space ernment capabilities.Space in the CMAM is attractive to corn- CMAM pro- requirements NASA's Centers for Commercial

mercial customers because procedures ject in March operations capabilitydevelopment, are satisfied. Development of Space will use about two-
already are in place to speed their experi- 1990. "McDonnell thirds of the total 300 locker-equivalents
ments into space. Rather than a three-year However, integrationand support tasks that halJe Douglas is over six flights. SPACEHAB can lease the

integration process like that of more com- SPACEHAB historically beenperformed by NASA doing many remaining third to other commercial cus-plex Spacelabmissions, initial integration was the only things we tomers.On the first two CMAM flights,

into CMAM takes only 18 months. Integra- bidder and a civil set'rants and $1JppoYt £onD'actor$ usually do NASA will take most of the experiment
tion time for reflightexperimentscan be contractwas ourselves, space, then use only about 50 percentof
even less. awarded in dogs indeed represent a change in the We don't own the available space on the next four flights.

The acceleratedschedulelets commer- December the hardware "Severalof JSC'sSpaceand life
cial experimenters obtain quicker results on 1990 using a way we do business, _ and we don't Sciences payloads will be on the first
their work, a significant advantage from newly creat- --CMAM Project Manager Dan Bland integrate it," CMAM flight," Bland said. "Additionally, the
both a cost and productschedule perspec- ed strearn- Bland said. MarshallSpace Flight Center is negotiating
tive. Additionally, changesand refinements linedacquisi- He added, with SPACEHAB Inc. to fly a prototype of
to both hardware and procedures can be tion process however, that the Space Station Freedom environmental
made later in the developmentprocessof a which served "McDonnell control system hardwareon the first
product or scientific study, to expedite the end-to-end procurement Douglas has shown a great willingness to SPACHAB mission."

"We are breaking new ground with this activity by the JSC Procurement Office. benefit from our 25 years experience devel- The SPACEHAB Payload Processing
project," said Dan Bland, manager of the "The concept of a commercial, entre- oping and integrating various kinds of pay- Facility at Port Canaveral is analogous to a
CMAM Project Office at JSC. "The JSC preneurial company performing manned loads." combined operations and checkout (O&C)
Strategic Plan recognized the need at JSC, space operations capability development, Shuttle middeck payload history shows and orbiter processing facility (OPF) used
within NASA and as a nation to stimulate integration and support tasks that have his- that after all the essential crew equipment to prepare the shuttle for flight.
new commercial space ventures. The torically been performed by NASA civil ser- fits into the middeck lockers, only four or From the SPPF, the fully stowed module
CMAM Program directly facilitates this vants and support contractors does indeed five lockers worth of space is available for for the first flight will be delivered to the O&C
objective." represent a change in the way we do busi- experiments on a given flight, building three and a half months before

Presidential and congressional directives ness," Bland said. "1have been really Middeck experiment space became even launch. At the O&C facility, cargo integration
in 1984 and the 1991 U.S. Commercial impressed with the supportive attitudes of more desirable in the late 1980s when the test equipment is in place to check the phys-
Space Policy Guidelines stated that NASA the various NASA organizations that contin- Office of Commercial Programs began a pro- ical electrical and mechanical connections
is obliged to "... seek and encourage, to the ue to as,<;ist SPACEHAB Inc., and their con- gram of Centers for the Commercial between the orbiter and CMAM. About six
maximum extent possible, the fullest use of tractor, McDonnell Douglas Space Systems Development of Space, 17 consortia of aca- weeks before launch, the SPACEHAB mod-
commercial space." Co., in developing the operations concepts demic and industrial partners started ule is transferred to the OPF for installation

CMAM was designed to do just that. and processes required to successfully throughout the country with government into the orbiter cargo bay.
At 9 feet long and 13.5 feet in diameter, integrate each CMAM mission, seed money. Each CCDS focuses on a For experiments requiring late access, a

the truncated cylinder occupies about one- Although the names CMAM and SPACE- research area with potential commercial limited number can be accepted while the
fourth of a shuttle payload bay. CMAM con- HAB are sometimes used interchangeably, applications such as crystal growth, materials module is on the pad and can be loaded as
nects to the middeck by a modified in actuality SPACEHAB's module is the development, robotics and pharmaceuticals, late as 14 hours prior to launch.
Spacelab tunnel and can be flown with design solution to NASA's contract require- Locating these experiments inside a Once the shuttle returns to Earth, critical
other major payloads, ments for a CMAM capability to expand the pressurized volume with the crew is an experiments can be removed before it

The SPACEHAB concept evolved from a shuttle's middeck cargo capacity, important plus for many CCDS returns to the Florida processing facility. J

i iii i : Tn,:TbeCrewM,dde°,AugmentationModuleProjectOffice
teamgathersarounda modelofthe
SPACEHABmodule.Teammembers

are, standing from left to right, Gary
Vitemb,BobAlgeier,EdRileyand
Pat Bahr, and seated, Gary
KitmacherandJerryLewis.Bottom
left: Thefirst SPACEHABmodule

flightunitarrivedinlheSPACEHAB
Payload Processing Facility in
Februaryto be readiedforSTS-57.
The module will ride in the orbiter's
cargobaywiththe entryhatchcon-
nectedtothe crewcabinbya short
tunnel. Bottom right: The SPPF com-
bines module processing, operations
andcheckoutunderoneroof.
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New exploration strategy brings added resources
(Continuedfrom Page 1) the Synthesis Group, chaired by there are technologies and capabili- SEI requirements, proceduresfor SEI projects.

supported to go work with other Gen. Tom Stafford. ties in DOE and DOD, especially The strategy also sets out explo- Most of the remaining questions
agencies and I think it will give the "1think we've been moving in this technologies, that will help NASA. ration guidelinesthat provide for criti- involvewhat role the NationalSpace
impetus in those agencies for people direction, but this defines and reem- They have led the way in nuclear cal, long-lead research and develop- Council will take as it establishes the
to work with us. I think there's a lot phasizes the role of the space pro- technologies, and that was empha- ment activities; foster private sector interagency steering committee and
we can do with it,"Cooke said. gram through the eyes of the White sizedin the policystatementas well," investment,ownershipand operation begins receiving annual status

NASA established its Office of House," Cooke said. "The policy Cooke said, "It also encourages of space-related projects that pro- reports, the first of which is due in
Exploration before the policy was statement references both the agencies in addition to DOE and mote U.S. economic competitive- November, and a Strategic Plan for
issued,and has been pursuingcoop- Synthesis Group and Augustine DODto get involved." ness; incorporate evolutionaryplans SEI,which is due in April 1992.
eration with other agencies under reports." Cooke said the strategy reinforces for a new national launch system; "It establishes a steering commit-
previous presidential directives on Of particular importance, Cooke what was recommended by the continue space nuclear power and tee, which is new," Cooke said. "We
America's space policy. It also has said, is the fact that it lays out the SynthesisGroup by stressing things propulsion technology development don't know the full implications of
implemented many of the recom- roles of DOD and DOE in support of like continuing to get innovative in a safeand environmentallyaccept- that yet, but it is at the Space Council
mendations contained in the reports SEI, and directs them to work ideas from outside the program, able manner; call for a definitive life level and emphasizes cooperation
of the Advisory Committee on the through the NASA Office of focusing researchand technologyfor science program in support of lunar among agencies. I think that's fine
Future of the U.S. Space Program, Exploration. explorationand for the new National and Mars missions; and seek because we need to work together
chaired by Norman Augustine, and "It's an added resource, because Launch System to be responsive to improvedand streamlinedacquisition as a nationalteam."

Systemsengineering Newgatehoursgroup sets up Texas

chapterinClearLake in effect duringA Texas chapter of the National

Councilon Systems Engineeringis ing flightbeingestablishedintheClearLake upcomarea, and the group is looking for
help from NASA systems engineer-
ingprofessionals. JSCemployeeswhoareworkingovernightshiftsin

OneofthegoalsoftheNCoSEis the MissionControlCenterand elsewhereshould
to foster the definition, understand- remember that new back gate hours will be in effect
ingandpracticeofworld-classsys- duringSTS-45.
terns engineering in industry, The Avenue B West at Space Center Blvd. will be
academia and government by bring- open only from 5:45 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays; it will
ing together experts and challenging be closed weekends. JSC's main gate on NASA
themto research,developandpro- Road1willbeopen24hoursa day.
moteadvancedsystemsengineer- The MCCviewingroomwillbe opento JSCand
ing processes, tools and skills, contractor badged employees and their families dur-

NCoSEwill hosta chartermeet- ingportionsoftheSTS-45mission.
ing for the Texas chapter March 25 Based on a Monday launch, employees will be
at theUniversityHilton.A planning allowedto visitthe MCCTuesday,from11:30a.m.-
session is scheduled for 2 p.m., with 2:30 p.m.; Thursday and Friday, from 11:30 a.m.-2:30
a reception to follow at 5:30 p.m. p.m. and 5-7 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, from 1-4
and a dinner program at 7 p.m. p.m.; and Monday, from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 5-7

Forreservations,callEdSmith p.m.
or Shirley Bradberry at 333-6354, Employees must wear their badges and escort
or Gerry Moorman or Vera Steed at family members through the regular public entrance
333-6422. onthenortheastsideof Bldg.30.Childrenunder5

will not be permitted. No flash photography or loud
Former astronaut Pogue talking will be permitted at any time.

to autographnew book Because of the dynamic nature of shuttle missions,viewing hours may be changed or canceled withoutJSC Photo by Robed Markowitz

Former Skylab astronaut Bill VENUSIAN VIEW--Paul Helfenstein of Cornell University peers at a stereoscopic notice. For the latest information on the schedule, call
Pogue, author of the popular book image that was part of a poster display at the 23rd annual Lunar and Planetary the Employee Information Service at x36765.
"How Do You Go to the Bathroom in Science Conference this week at the Gilruth Center. Much of the discussion at the Special cafeteria hours also will be in effect during
Space?" will autographcopies of his conference focused on data and images from Magellan's survey of Venus, and the the mission.
new novel, "The Trikon Deception," stereo image was part of a display on Large Shield Volcanoes on Venus Distri- The Bldg. 3 cafeteria will be open from 7 a.m.-4:30
next week. bution and Classification. The conference concludes today with presentations that p.m. weekdays, except launch day, and from 11 a.m.-

Pogue will be at Jeremy's concentrate on Mars, its atmosphere and its geology. 4:30 p.m. weekends. The Bldg. 11 cafeteria will be
Bookshelf, 2441 Bay Area Blvd., open from 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays, except launch
from 4:30-6 p.m. Wednesday. day, and 7-10 a.m. weekends.

The novel, written with Ben

Bova, president of the Science Fic- Human Resources sees hiring freeze not layoffstion Writers of America, is set in _1
space on the first industrial re-
search laboratory orbiting Earth. Situation could change as Congress, Headquarters work with budget

(Continued from Page 1) tween cuts in full-time permanent NASA centers from a personnel opportunities for JSC to receive a
AFCEA meets Thursday million is pure salaries and benefits, staff and other resources and pro- standpoint." higher mark from NASA Head-

Capt. Tony Alejandro of the U.S. A lot of the other remaining money grams that support each direc- Possible options for accommo- quarters or to come up with differ-
Coast Guard will present an you have to pay by law, including torate's human resources needs, dating the shortfall include some ent approaches to dealing with a
"Overview of the Exxon Valdez things such as merit pay and within Hartman said. Under the current reduction in the number of promo- shortfall.
Accident" and cleanup at the next grade increases," Hartman said. plan, any reduction in the number tions, awards and overtime pay; "These problems are not exclu-
Air Force Communications and "The discretionary part of the bud- of full-time employees will come elimination of temporary and a siveto JSC," Hartman emphasized.
Electronics Association meeting, get-- what you can curtail and still through a hiring freeze, not layoffs, number of summer employment "All of the centers are having simi-

The meeting will begin at 11:30 pay everybody and not violate any he emphasized, programs; reduced student pro- lar problems and so are many of
a.m. Thursday at Lakewood Yacht laws-- is really only about $14 mil- "It's really too early to talk about grams, limitations on funds avail- our contractors. Over the next few
Club. For reservations,call Veronica lion." numbers in any more detail," able for training, and constraints on months we'll be working with all the
Mullins,283-7342,or Luz Wood,283- Human Resources is striving to Hartman said, "but '93 is going to moving costs, organizations to find the best solu-
7308, by noonTuesday. strike the most livable balance be- be a really tight year for all the There will be at least two more tions to this difficult problem."

Astronautsget assignments Space News Brandto plan nero-spaceplane
for four 1993 shuttle missions -lr_ ! (Continued from Page 1) pie at JSC and have many friends

Kounaup_ assemblyof the space station, here. Unfortunately, my family and(Continued from Page 1) (previously named); Janice E. Voss, Brand has received many I have to leave the area to start my
Other STS-56 crew members will Ph.D., mission specialist (previously awards, including the Federation new assignment. However, I am

be Stephen S. Oswald, pilot; named); U.S. Army Capt. Nancy J. TheRoundupis anofficialpublication Aeronautique Internationale Yuri looking forward to the challenge of
Kenneth D.Cockrell,missionspecial- Sherlock, mission specialist; and of the National Aeronautics and Gagarin Gold Medal (1976) and De working on the nero-space plane
ist; Michael Foale, Ph.D., mission Peter J.K. "Jeff" Wisoff, Ph.D., mis- Space Administration, Lyndon B. La Vaulx Medal (1983), the AIAA with its advanced technology and
specialist; and Ellen Ochoa, Ph.D., sion specialist. JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, Special Residential Citation (1977), single stage-to- orbit objective."

Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday the AAS Flight Achievement Award Flight Crew Operations Director
missionspecialist. Grebe has flown on three shuttle by the PublicAffairs Officefor all for 1976 (1977) and two NASA Donald R. Puddy said, "AlthoughCameron was the pilot on the missions, as pilot on STS-51J in spacecenter employees.
STS-37 Compton Gamma Ray October 1985 and STS-30 in May Space Flight Medals (1983 and Vance will be missed at JSC after a
Observatory mission in April 1991. 1989, and as commander on STS-42 Datesand Datasubmissionsare due 1984). long and successful career, I'm
Oswald was the pilot on the STS-42 earlier this year. Duffy is scheduled Wednesdays,eight working days "1 thoroughly enjoyed my 25 glad he will continue working within
IML-1mission. Foale is scheduledto to pilot the STS-45 ATLAS-1 mission beforethedesireddateofpublication, years at Johnson Space Center the NASA family. He will have an
fly as a mission specialist on the first later this month. Sherlock and Wisoff and the great experience of work- opportunity to apply his multi- pro-
ATLAS mission later this month, will be making their first shuttle Editor ..................... KellyHumphries ing on the programs from Apollo gram engineering background and
Cockrell and Ochoa will be making flights. AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel through space shuttle. I appreciat- space flight experience to this
theirfirst shuttleflights. Story Musgrave, M.D., has been ed working with the caliber of peo- exciting new project."

Ronald J. Grebe, another Air named payload commander for the

Force colonel, has been chosen to STS-61 Hubble Space Telescope Endeavour on pad, preparing for flight readiness firingcommand STS-57 scheduled to Revisit mission scheduled for late
launch inmid-1993.STS-57will carry 1993. Musgrave will be making his (Continuedfrom Page 1) engineplumbingfound no problems, cessing hangar, Columbia is also
the commercial middeck augmenta- fifth shuttle flight. The remainder of 16are underway at Launch Pad39B. Workers are installing special undergoing main engine tests this
tion module called SPACEHAB and the crew will be assigned at a later Endeavour was moved to the pad instrumentation for the test firing, week. The three main engines were
retrieve the European Retrievable date. Musgrave, was a mission spe- one week ago. A test of the electrical preparingthe crew cabin for STS-49, installed late last week as was the
Carrier. cialist on STS-6 in April 1983, and mechanicalsystems in the main and cleaning Endeavours cargo bay. extended duration orbiter pallet,

Other STS-57 crew members are Spacelab-2 in August 1985, STS-33 engines, called the engine flight Endeavours first space flight is tar- which carries additional hydrogen
Air Force Lt. Col. Brian Duffy, pilot; in November 1989 and STS-44 in readiness test, was conducted geted for aliftoffin early May. and oxygen that will allow Columbia
G. David Low, payload commander November1991. Thursday. A leak check of the main Meanwhile, in KSC's No. 3 pro- to stay inspace for 13days.


